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Gen Con 2014!!! 
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Website: DrunkAssGames 

 

NEWS: 

Hello DrunkAssGamers! 

 

Gen Con 2014 is almost upon us.  Along with the LDAP IV running both Friday and  

Saturday nights at the glorious RAM, we have a ton of  other events this year. Wednesday 
night we will be at the RAM doing free demos of  Death Cup (it’s sold out, but feel free to 
drop by and join in!) Thursday night we are taking our drunken gamitude over to the 
Granite City Brewery where we will be playing Firefly, Battlestar Galactica, and then of  
course more Death Cup until they kick us out (tickets are still available). Friday during 
the morning we will be playing some dry Death Cup (bring the kiddies).  Saturday and 
Sunday, we will be trying out a new game “I, Spy”, which will be coming to a kickstarter 
near you very soon, so come out and be one of  the first to play this bad ass game. 
 

The Legendary DrunkAssParty IV shall be glorious;  our good friends at Loot Corps 
LLC, makers of  DrunkQuest, will once again be rockin’ it with us.  The RAM brewery is 
where we shall feast and drink until the wee hours.  Truly the Gods will smile upon us this 
Gen Con! Wooooooooooooooo! Huzzah! Shazaaam! 

 

ALL HAIL THE DEATH CUP!!! 

 

ATTENTION!!!  Many attendees have yet to fill out their dining choices form. Please go 
here: LINK to do so, or email us with your choices at contact@drunkassgames.com. If  
you know of  anyone who has yet to fill out the form, please get on their ass about it! 
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Winner of  the LDAP III 

Who will be the Champion of  the LDAPIV? 
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"Because I’m a BadAss."  

- The Phil 


